
HEART OF THANKSGIVING 

Wednesday, November 21 

Reading: Colossians 3 
 

Colossians 3:15  Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body you were called to peace.  

And be thankful. 16  Let the message of Christ dwell among you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all 

wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your hearts. 17  And  

whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father  

through him. 
 

Before Clara Schumann, the widow of German composer Robert Schumann (1810-1856), would play any of her 

husband’s music in public, she would first privately read some of his old love letters. Inspired by his words, she 

said it seemed as if his very life filled her, and she was better able to interpret his musical compositions to the 

public. 
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This is an example of what the Apostle Paul meant when he wrote the words of Colossians 3:15-17. He had just 

written a list of actions and attitudes that SHOULD NOT be a part of a Christian’s life (3:5-11) followed by 

actions and attitudes that SHOULD mark the life of Christians (3:12-14). He wraps up this list by telling them 

to be thankful (3:15). To help us in this arduous task, Paul gives us three tools for developing a heart of 

thanksgiving. 

 

PEACE OF CHRIST – Jesus promised His peace to His followers (cf. John 14:27). The word “rule” could 

literally be translated as umpire. One commentator wrote: “Wherever there is a conflict of motives or impulses 

or reasons, the peace of Christ must step in and decide which is to prevail." Christ’s peace in our hearts helps us 

sort out the passions and problems that might otherwise derail our walk with Him and our relationship to other 

believers. This is cause for thanksgiving. 

 

WORD OF CHRIST – The message of Christ is another reason for gratitude. To “dwell” in Greek means to live 

in a home. The Word of God should be at home in our hearts; settled in and “comfy-cozy.” This occurs not only 

through the teaching of the Word but through singing. Far from entertainment, songs of faith are a vital tool for 

teaching the Word of God and for worship. There are no guidelines here for style or instruments to be used. The 

only two requirements are that they flow from the Spirit and are sung to glorify God with gratitude (literally 

grace) in our hearts. When we meditate on God’s “love letter” to us we, like Mrs. Schumann, should be able to 

better deliver it to the world. 

 

NAME OF CHRIST – For believers, there is no separation between the “secular” and the “sacred.” Everthing 

we do is to be “in the name of the Lord Jesus” with a thankful heart. We are Christ’s representatives on earth 

and what we do reflects on Him. I like the words of Alexander Maclaren, a Scottish pastor from over a century 

ago: 
 

“The name of Christ hallows and ennobles all work. Nothing can be so small but this will make it great, nor so monotonous  

and tame but this will make it beautiful and fresh" 
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Using these three tools will help us live the virtues and avoid the vices that Paul described in this passage. It 

will give us a heart of thanksgiving. 
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THRU THE BIBLE Reading: Joel 1-3; 1 John 3 


